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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Written by Pete nguyen
Artwork by Susan Motions

Bully Profile
Bullies fear in others to coerce. They create fear in victims to
feel powerful. Some do it because of pain they have felt themselves
either in the past, present, or fear of the future. Others enjoy
feeling better than other people. And then there are some that
do it because they are just mean people. Who can be a bully?
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I was in Sunday School. A boy two grades higher than me
hated me. I don’t remember why.
During break, he grabs me in the hallways. It’s almost
cliché. But a cliché is overused to where original meaning
is lost. All that is lost here is my belief in myself.
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Religion was supposed to save me. But they all just watched.
EveryOne…just watched

I’ve been bullied as an adult. It’s strange to think so since I
have been training in martial arts since I was 12. I’ve
taken on 300-pound men and strangled them out. I can
probably take on 80-90% of the world’s population. But all
that training didn’t matter. I still have been bullied as an adult.
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I’m also trained in argument. I can dissect arguments and
detach myself from emotion to artfully persuade and
protect others from being manipulated.
But I couldn’t protect myself.
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I hate him. But now I hate myself more.
It’s like a song that’s attached to a memory. When you hear
that song, no matter how many different times and places
you’ve heard the song, you only remember that one terrible
memory when the song plays.
When I hear this song, I only remember his face.
His face and a hammer.

Being bullied is a state of mind. If you don’t view a situation
as being bullied, then you aren’t bullied. But if you feel bullied,
it is very hard to shake the feeling of being bullied.
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I have always wanted to be a superhero. Superheroes protect
and save others. Normal people can also save and protect, but
superheroes have unique powers attributed to them to protect
and save others.
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But there is also this other side where I want to destroy with
my superpowers. That feeling of fear and hating myself after
being bullied along with my anger issues causes me to want to
use my superpowers to destroy those that make me feel the
way I feel. Am I just one fall into a vat of acid away from
being the opposite of what I’ve always wanted to be?

What if I could talk to my bullies like Batman did to the Joker?
Batman tried to make his bully submit, but the Joker said
that Batman had nothing. I had nothing to threaten him
with. Nothing I can do with all my strength. All my
training in physical and mental combat meant nothing.
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And my bully tells me, just like the Joker,
“Don’t talk like one of them.
You’re not. Even if you’d like to be. To them, Pete,
you’re just a freak.”
*Dialogue modiﬁed from The Dark Knight
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He turned to my brother and told him that if my brother looked
at him, he would be next. My brother covered his eyes as the boy
on the bike threw me into the tree headfirst, over and over.
I cried.
But he wasn’t waiting for tears.
He was waiting for something else:

He was wai�ng un�l I bled.
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Bullies are all in pain. A superhero helps them up.
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Am I like them or like him?

